Eighteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time

August 2, 2020
Message from Fr. Michal . . .
Please join me for Adoration on Monday, August 3, at
7:00pm, at Sacred Heart Church.
It will also be
livestreamed on Facebook and Youtube. Please make this a
special time to gather together as a family to pray.

Sacred Heart Church
Fr. Michal Rosa, Pastor
405 South Henrietta
Effingham, IL 62401
Phone: 217.347.7177
Fax: 217.347.0728
shchurch@sheff.org

As we prepare for another school year, I would like
to thank the staff, teachers, and parents, for their
support. We are working within the guidelines
established for the safety and well-being of our
students to create a healthy learning environment.
Coordinators Needed . . .
We are currently looking for a Coordinator for
our Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults
Program (RCIA). This is a part-time position that will be responsible for
scheduling, registration, and facilitating the RCIA program. There are
many resources within the diocese to assist in preparation of the classes,
so please consider being a part of this wonderful program.
We are in search of a Coordinator for our Parish School
of Religion Program (PSR). This is a part-time position
that will be responsible for scheduling, registration, and
overseeing the PSR program which takes place
on Wednesday evenings during the school year.
If interested in either position, please contact Billi Jansen at the parish
office or email b.jansen@sheff.org.

Sacred Heart School
407 South Henrietta
Effingham, IL 62401
Phone: 217.342.4060
Fax: 217.342.9251
shschool@sheff.org
Visit www.sheff.org
to learn more about our parish.
During a life emergency, while offices
are closed, please contact
217.703.1042 to reach a priest.

A note of thanks from Zach Samples . . .
Thank you for a wonderful summer here
at Sacred Heart. I enjoyed getting to know
the parishioners and hope to be visiting again
soon. I want to especially thank Fr. Michal
and the parish staff for the warm welcome.
During my stay, I
had the pleasure to assist with Confirmation,
share my personal reflections during Mass, and
met many wonderful people.
As I continue my studies, please feel free to
keep in touch by mail or email. My address is:
Zachary Samples, Saint Meinrad Seminary, 200
Hill Drive, St. Meinrad, IN 47577 and my email is
zsamples@dio.org.

Welcome to Sacred Heart - we're glad that you’re here!

Parish News
Reconciliation is available from 3:00-3:45pm on Saturday, 30 minutes prior to the 8:30am weekday
Masses, and by appointment.
Weekend Masses are 4:00pm on Saturday and 8:30am and 10:30am on Sundays and also a
Spanish Mass on Sundays at 7:00pm. The Sunday 8:30am Mass and weekday Masses are being
live streamed at https://www.facebook.com/SacredHeartCatholicParishEffinghamIL/ and on our
YouTube page: “Sacred Heart Effingham”.

Rest in Peace
Our sympathy to family and friends of

Melba “Polly” Winterrowd
Join us for Mass!

~ Prayer List ~

Weekend Mass Reminders
Mass sign up is encouraged, but not required.
You can sign up in two ways:
Signup Online:
The signupgenius link is updated each Monday and will
be sent via Constant Contact to your email.
1. Choose the Mass you want and click ‘Sign up’
2. ‘Submit and Sign Up’ at the bottom of the page.
3. Choose the number in your group in the right
corner, fill in your name, email, and phone number,
and then click the signup button.
Signup by Phone:
Call the church office at 347.7177.
Reminders:
 Masks are required while you enter and exit the
church. Once you are seated in your pew, you may
remove it if you desire.
 If you have a fever, a cough, feel sick, or if someone in
your family has been ill, please stay home.
 Enter through the WEST doors (facing the Effingham
Event Center). The East doors will be locked.
 Collection baskets will be in the Narthex. We will not
collect an offering during Mass.
 Missalettes are available in the Narthex for you to use
at Mass and take home and bring each week to Mass.
Please watch your email from Constant Contact and
check our Facebook page for the latest updates. To
ensure social distancing of six feet, seating will still be
assigned so we can accommodate as many people as
possible.
Please note that Bishop Paprocki has extended the
dispensation for attending Mass until further notice.
If you prefer a Mass with smaller attendance,
consider joining us at a weekday Mass.

Cathy Hayes, Valerie Pike, Joe Mitchell,
Marilyn Lane, Cathy Swingler, Bertha Hardig
Readings for the Week
Monday, Aug. 3: Jer 28:1-17; Mt 14:22-36
Tuesday, Aug. 4: Jer 30:1-2, 12-15, 18-22; Mt 14:22-36 or
Mt 15:1-2, 10-14
Wednesday, Aug. 5: Jer 31:1-7; Mt 15:21-28
Thursday, Aug. 6: Dn 7:9-10, 13-14; 2 Pt 1:16-19;
Mt 17:1-9
Friday, Aug. 7: Na 2:1, 3; 3:1-3, 6-7; Mt 16:24-28
Saturday, Aug. 8: Hb 1:12-2:4; Mt 17:14-20
Sunday, Aug. 9: 1 Kgs 19:9a, 11-13a; Rom 9:1-5;

Sacred Heart Mass Schedule
Monday, August 3
8:30am: †Marie Bierman
Tuesday, August 4
8:30am: †Charles & †Agnes Bushue
Wednesday, August 5
8:30am: †Nyal Palmer

Thursday, August 6
8:30am: †Doug Collins
Friday, August 7
8:30am: NO Mass
Saturday, August 8
4:00pm: For Our Parishioners
Sunday, August 9
8:30am: †Virgil Woodard
10:30am: †Fred Colburn
7:00pm Spanish Mass: †Henry & †Pauline Hoene Family
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Sacred Heart Rummage Sale and Flea Market has begun!

Our Rummage Sale and Flea Market will be held in the Sacred Heart
School gym, from Aug. 1-6. Masks will be required and you will be
asked to adhere to social distancing guidelines. If it’s raining, bring an
umbrella as we are only letting in 50 people at a time so you might have
to wait outside. Please enter through the WEST gym doors.
Early bird sale is on Saturday, Aug. 1, 9:00am to 3:00pm.
Weekday times are Monday, Aug 3, through Wednesday, Aug. 5, from
8:00am to 5:00pm, and Thursday, Aug. 6, from 8:00am to noon ($4.00
bag day). Any questions, call Vicki Walker at 217.821.6179.
Music Notes from Kim Deters . . .
Is anyone else holding back singing from
behind their mask?! I know I am! It is so odd
and a little frustrating not being able to hear
your voices join in during Mass, but I am
hopeful that soon we will be one voice again! I am so
hopeful, in fact, that I am planning music for an adult
choir at Christmas! If you think you would be interested
in sharing your time and talent with the adult choir,
please let me know! I would like to be as prepared as
possible so when the restrictions lift we are ready to
rock and roll. I would like to extend the invite in being a
part of our adult choir to our young adults that are in
high school – PLEASE come share your voice! If you
would like to cantor or want more information about
the music program, email me at k.deters@sheff.org or
call the church office and leave a message.
“Music is God’s gift to us, the only art of Heaven
given to earth, the only art of earth we take to Heaven.”
It is Church Week at Rural King!!
Rural King will donate 10% of
each valid Rural King receipt’s total (after sales tax)
dated between Aug. 2 and Aug. 15, 2020. Customers
can choose Sacred Heart School, Effingham, and begin
uploading receipts at www.ruralking.com/churchweek.
All receipts need to be loaded by Sept. 1. Any questions,
call Billi at the parish office at 217.347.7177.

We are looking for parishioners to
serve on the Parish Council. The
Parish Council is responsible for
pastoral planning, defining parish goals, and evaluating
our parish’s mission. It is a great stewardship
opportunity. If you or someone you know would like to
be a part of the Parish Council, please send an email to
Fr. Michal Rosa at m.rosa@sheff.org, or Billi Jansen at
b.jansen@sheff.org or call the parish office at 347.7177.
Planning for the future is hard
when you’re still paying for
the past! Listen—there’s a
better way! 2020 may have
been financially hard but there
is hope. Join our Financial
Peace University group, and we’ll learn how to beat
debt and make a plan for the future . . . together!
Interested? Join us for the first lesson at Sacred Heart
Parish Center-East on Thursday, Aug 20, at 7:00pm.
Discounted kits available at first lesson ($100, typically
$130) or sign up online at fpu.com/1121763 for full
priced kits. Only a few discounted kits left! It is nine
weeks long from 7-8:30pm each Thursday. Feel free to
message April Ritz your questions at 217.343.0212 or to
reserve your discounted kit. This is a great class for all
ages and for those soon to be or just married. Social
distancing will be practiced.
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Hello, I am Grace Majors, and I am
very excited to join the staff as the
new band teacher and K-2 music
teacher at Sacred Heart School. I
have taught music for six years, with
the flute being my primary
instrument.
I graduated from
Eastern Illinois University in 2014
and have lived in Effingham for the
last 19 years.
Kindergarten Parent Meeting will
be Thursday, August 6, at 6:00pm,
in the Sacred Heart Parish-West
(parents only please).
Preschool Parent Orientation
Our preschool parent orientation
date has been adjusted to
accommodate for COVID-19
restrictions. An email went out
to all of our registered preschool families this week with
more details and specifying which teacher your child
will have. If you did not receive that email, please
contact the school office at 342.4060. Each meeting will
be in the gym with chairs set up 6 feet apart. We ask for
all parents to wear a mask.
Mrs. Kreke's 3-year old class - August 12 at 5:30pm
Mrs. Kreke's 4-year-old class - August 12 at 7:00pm
Mrs. Vahling's 4-year-old classes - August 13 at 6:30pm
SCRIP cards will be
available for sale
in the Sacred
Heart
Church
office on Tuesdays,
from 8:00am until
4:30pm. You can
stop by anytime
during those hours
to purchase cards or, you can place your order in
advance by emailing shscrip.org each week by Friday. If
you order in advance, we will have your order ready for
you when you come to the office. Please call the church
office at 217.347.7177 with any questions.
School families can sign up to receive tuition credit
for their SCRIP purchases! If you have questions about
how to sign up, please email shscrip@sheff.org.

Greetings parishioners of Sacred Heart.
I am Angela Sheehan, your
new Sacred Heart School
principal. I am honored to join
your staff in providing a
spiritual, caring education of
the highest integrity.
I come to you with 33 years
of educational experience: 16
years as a classroom teacher
and
17
years
as
an
administrator. I have recently
retired from Unit 50 after
serving the last 10 years as the principal at Teutopolis
Elementary. I am so grateful to be able to continue my
administrative career here in the Sacred Heart Parish. I
look forward to simultaneously inspiring a love for
Christ and a love of learning in the minds and hearts of
your students. I will strive to maintain and enhance the
quality Catholic education of Sacred Heart School.
My husband, Timothy, and I reside in rural
Teutopolis. We have raised our two sons, Marcus and
Ross, in the St. Francis Parish Community. I look forward
to introducing a little Shamrock flavor to our
Wooden Shoe home.
A note from Mrs. Wenthe
It has been my great pleasure to serve as principal of
Sacred Heart School the last 6 years. For a while now, I
have been considering going back to the classroom to
do what I love the most- TEACH. I truly feel God has
been at work in helping some things fall into place. We
now have Mrs. Angela Sheehan here as our new
principal, giving me the opportunity to get back to
teaching. I am excited to be moving to the fourth grade
classroom as a teacher and am looking forward to
working here in this new capacity. I truly feel that Mrs.
Sheehan will be a wonderful leader for our school. She
brings many years of administrative experience to us
and her positive attitude and love for God are
contagious.
With being so close to school starting, Mrs. Sheehan
will be busy getting settled and I will be getting
established in the classroom, while also bringing her up
to speed in the office. However, we are very excited
about these changes and feel it will be a positive
experience for our students and staff. Please help me
welcome Mrs. Sheehan to Sacred Heart School!
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Sacred Heart School is seeking qualified candidates for
the following positions for the 2020-21 school year:
Clubhouse employees
We are looking for individuals 18 years or older to help
supervise children after school until 5:30pm. The position
will be 2-5 days per week. Wearing a mask will be
required when working inside the building.
Kitchen Help
We are looking for someone 18 years or older to help
serve lunches to our students Monday – Friday. Hours
are approximately 11:00am-1:00pm. The main job
responsibility will be preparing and delivering lunch trays
to the students’ tables. We are open to hiring multiple
people if applicants can only work a couple days per
week. You will be required to wear a mask and gloves.
Qualified candidates should send letter of interest,
resume, to Sacred Heart School, 407 S. Henrietta St. in
Effingham or send via email to v.wenthe@sheff.org. A
background check will be completed on all individuals
hired at Sacred Heart.

The Diocese is currently offering an online alternative
to attending an in-person Protecting God’s Children
training session. Anyone volunteering in ministries, or
assisting in the parish and school events, needs to have
taken a class. This is a great opportunity to complete the
class in the comfort of your home. If you are interested,
contact Judy Luchtefeld, our Sacred Heart coordinator,
by email j.luchtefeld@sheff.org or call 217.821.4060.
She will be able to send you step-by-step instructions on
how to complete this online training. Once you have
completed this training, a certificate will be sent to you.
We are still collecting Coke labels and
caps which are redeemed for the
school. You can drop them off at the
parish office from 8:00am until 4:30pm during the week.

Sacred Heart School Reminders . . .
Physicals
*A complete physical is required for PreK, Kindergarten,
and grade 6. The physical must be completed within one
year prior to the start of school. A sports physical will not
be accepted as a complete physical.

Medications
ALL students taking ANY medication require a CURRENT
Emergency Action Plan signed by their physician &
UNEXPIRED medication in ORIGINAL container with
student name, medication name, date, and directions,
on the bottle. The following Emergency Action Plans are
available in the office (please request the one you need):
bee sting, asthma, cardiac, diabetes, food allergy, and
seizures.
School-approved apparel
With just a couple of weeks remaining
before school begins, we encourage you
to visit Jedco Sales at 2313 Hoffman Drive in Effingham
between 8:00am-5:00pm to have your child(ren) try on
the shirts for correct sizing and then place your order.
Volunteers Needed
We are in need of volunteers for
supervising during the lunch hours
starting at 11:30am each school day.
We also need volunteers for taking
temperatures of students entering the building from
7:15am to 8:00am. Please contact the school office at
342.4060 if you can help or need additional information.
Nondiscriminatory Policy
Sacred Heart School admits students of any race, color,
sex or national and ethnic origin to all the rights,
privileges, programs and activities generally accorded or
made available to students at the school. It does not
discriminate based on race, color, sex, or national and
ethnic origin in the administration of its educational
policies, admissions policies, scholarships and loan
programs, and athletic and school administered
programs.
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Newman Connection helps connect college
students to campus ministry. Our local
Newman office invites students to connect to
the campus ministry at their chosen college
by signing up at http://signup.newmanconnection.com.
If you have any questions or would like additional
information, contact Sue Thoele at 866.815.2034, ext.
700. If you would prefer to schedule some time, use the
calendar link: https://meetings.hubspot.com/sthoele.
Please stay connected to the Catholic Church during
your time away in college, a time when faith is needed
the most.

Rachel’s Vineyard, a journey of healing after abortion, is
hosting a “Healing Retreat” August 7-9, at the Villa
Maria Retreat Center in Springfield, IL. For more
information, call Donna Moore at 217.698.8500, ext.
161, or register at dio.org/plasm/project-rachel.html. If
you feel trapped by a past abortion, come journey with
us and feel free again. Sponsored by the Diocese of
Springfield in Illinois.
Catholic Times invites
you to share a story
about the impact of the respect life movement,
adoption, or choosing life, for this year’s Respect Life
October edition. Articles should be approx. 150-200
words and photos, if available, should be high resolution
(300 dpi) digital format. Mail your submission by Aug. 15
to Office for Pro-Life Activities, 1615 W. Washington St.,
Springfield, IL 62702 or email dmoore@dio.org.
Help the Red Cross save lives and
find out your #COVID19 antibody
status afterward! There will be a
Blood Drive at St. Aloysius Parish Center, Bishop Creek,
19812 E. 1000th Ave., Dieterich, on Tuesday, Aug. 18,
from 3:00pm to 7:00pm. You can schedule in advance at
rcblood.org/appt or call 1.800.RED.CROSS.

Catholic Charities Austin Luckett
Memorial
“Virtual”
Golf
Tournament has tee times
available on August 21 & 28 at
the Cardinal Golf Course. It is a
4 person scramble, no handicaps.
The registration form is available
on the Catholic Charities website and in the parish
office. For more information, call 217.857.1458 or
email mkingery_cceff@cc.dio.org.
The St. Anthony Picnic has
been canceled for this year,
however, the St. Anthony
Picnic Raffles for 2020 is a go!
Tickets for the Big Raffle, Mini Raffle, and Junior Raffle,
are available online. To purchase tickets, visit
StAPicnic.com to view the online Picnic Raffles website.
With a minimum $20 order, you can purchase raffle
tickets right from the website or contact the parish
office at 347.7129 to purchase a ticket. The raffles will
be drawn on Sunday, August 30, 2020.
Take a chance to win a 2021
Corvette Coupe or 2021 Corvette
Convertible or $65,000 cash on
the annual St. Anthony High
School Corvette Raffle. Tickets are available online at
corvette.stanthony.com. $100 per ticket with only
2000 tickets available. Grand prize drawing will be
Sept. 19, 2020. Need not be present to win.
The Family Life Center in Effingham “Baby
Bottle” collection that usually takes place
between Mother’s Day and Father’s Day
was cancelled. They offer many FREE pro-family, prolife services, such as pregnancy testing, obstetric
ultrasound, education resources on pregnancy,
childbirth, parenting, and more! The baby bottle
collection helps moms and dads with a pregnancy and
with items for the baby. You can donate online
at www.FamPartner.com, or send your donation to
Family Life Center, 605 Eden Ave, Effingham, IL 62401.
Mark your calendar for Catholic Charities Events . . .
Spaghetti Lunch (sponsored by Joe’s Pizza & Pasta)
September 13, Effingham Event Center
Celebrity Bartending Challenge
September 25, Teutopolis Banquet
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Financial

Welcome to Sacred Heart Church
Whether you’re a long term attendee or
newly arrived to Sacred Heart Church, we
extend a warm welcome to you. We
thank God that you are here with us. If you are not
registered, please fill out this form and drop it off at
the parish office or in the collection box.
Name: ______________________________________
Phone: ______________________________________
Address: _____________________________________
City: ___________________ State: ______ Zip: ______
Email: _______________________________________
□ Request registration information
I am interested in learning more about:
□ Catholic Faith □ Bible Study

□ Baptism
□ Marriage
□ Other Needs ______________________________
If you prefer, send email to shuchurch@sheff.org.
Sacred Heart Church will be eliminating our
P.O. Box 870 and have all mail delivered to
405 S. Henrietta St., Effingham, IL 62401.
Please note this change!

Our Stewardship of Treasure
Sunday, July 26, 2020
Envelopes:
Loose Collection
Assumption of Mary
Total:

$ 8,973.70
$ 126.26
$
30.00
$ 9,129.96

“As each has received a gift, use it to serve one
another, as good stewards of God’s varied grace.”
(1Peter 4:10)

Thank you for sharing your “Treasure”
with Sacred Heart Parish
Empower Illinois donors needed . . .
YOU can make a difference in the lives of
students who attend Sacred Heart School! By
donating to the Invest in Kids Act through Empower
Illinois, you can earn a 75% Illinois tax credit. Please,
consider making a gift to Empower Illinois and specify
that your gift go to Sacred Heart School in Effingham so
that qualifying SHS students can receive scholarship
funds for the 2020-21 school year. We still have several
families who qualify and could use your support.
For more information or to register, contact
Fr. Michal at 217.347.7177.
On the inside cover and last page of the bulletin is a list of
advertisers who assist us in producing a weekly bulletin.
When you are in need of a product or service they offer,
please remember them as they support us
in a very generous way.

“Your Comfort Specialist”
805 W Fayette • Effingham, IL 62401 • Mon-Fri: 7am-6pm • Sat: 8am-1pm

www.andeshealthmart.com • 217-342-9393
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217.342.4151

217-540-5555
800-728-3283
1400 Niccum
Avenue

rossroads
ruck
quipment

Jacksonville
Decatur

Effingham

Bedford
Vincennes

Effingham
Illinois 62401

crossroadstruckequipment.com

Jeffrey Jenson, MD
Tina M. Rozene, MD, FAAP
Hope Knauer, MD David
Kowalski, MD Lisa
Kowalski, MD Jennifer C.
Maneja, MD Jason J.
McAllaster, DO Lana D.
Schmidt, MD

W.S. Broom & Co.
Furniture-Mattresses-Flooring
Downtown Effingham
wsbroom.com

NIEMERG’S
STEAK HOUSE
342-3921

SEE A BUG...CALL

Termite & Pest Control, Inc.

1015 S WILLOW ST • EFFINGHAM, IL

342-5555

Termites, Roaches, Mice

Rock Hartke, owner

CHEVROLET

Wright’s Furniture
Since 1889

SCRIP
MEMORY SUPPORT RESIDENCES
CARDS 100 BLOHM AVE • EFFINGHAM IL 62401
AVAILABLE

Rose Ruholl, Owner
120 E Section Ave, Effingham
217.690.4564
www.visitingangels.com
rrholl@visitingangels.com

(800)699-9766
DIETERICHBANK.COM

Bauer

Funeral Homes

902 W. Wabash, Effingham, IL • 217-347-0220

www.bauerfh.com
Effingham • Teutopolis

FINGHAM
EF

217.994.9949

342-2065

Real Estate Agent/Broker

elma
r
Th Kelle Center

217-273-3775

Convention

217-347-5115

1310 W. Fayette Ave.
POB 1168
Effingham, IL 62401

PH: (217) 342-3151

217-342-9432
Come pray the rosary every Thursday,
at 7:00pm, at the St. Anthony Hospital
Grotto or Chapel

Compliments of

Nick Patton, FSS

EFFINGHAM

200 N. Main • Altamont

ASPHALT COMPANY

Financial Representative

Compliments of Gary Goeckner

Marilyn Purcell

• CONTINENTAL
BREAKFAST

Pool ~ Restaurant
Fitness Center

Heritage Mary’s Calling
Builders

1110 N. Fourth St.
Effingham, IL 62401 1016 S. Willow • Effingham, IL 62401 • 217-342-9554

GOECKNER ELECTRIC

Conveniently Located at
201 South Banker Street
www.dustandson.com

• MEETING ROOM

Phone 217-540-7777

1211 S BANKER ST • EFFINGHAM IL 62401
(217) 342-4070

www.johnsonandsonsfh.com
johnsonfh@consolidated.net

S

ORIE

ESS

ACC

• INDOOR POOL

BY CHOICE HOTELS

217.342.2215

ENT

217-347-5242 | www.sdstech.net

100% EMPLOYEE OWNED

217-342-3233

Funeral Home

IPM

®

1301 Avenue of Mid America
Effingham, IL

Johnson

Foreign &
Domestic
Car Repair

EQU

& Flooring

113 N. Main
Dieterich, IL 62424
www.wrightsfurniture.com

QUALITY MEATS
FOR OVER 80 YEARS

Auto Care

EFFINGHAM, ILLINOIS
PHONE 217-342-2147

217-536-9166

217-342-4111 • www.danhecht.com

s
year
(217) 925-5228 • (800) 214-0588

Advanced

2400 S. Banker St. • South Rte. 45 • Effingham, IL

LIVING ASSISTANCE SERVICES

AUTO SUPPLIES

217 342-3400

(618) 483-5020

Fairfield Inn & Suites
by Marriott

1111 N. Henrietta Ave
Effingham, IL 62401

PH: (217) 540-5454
BARLOW 1107 S. WILLOW ST.
LOCK & SECURITY, INC.

Evergreen

Nursing & Rehabilitation Center, LLC
1115 N. Wenthe, Effingham, Illinois 62401

Ph: (217) 347-7121 • Fax: (217) 342-5525

EFFINGHAM, IL 62401

(217) 347-9630

Press On to the Goal

Philippians 3:14

James C. Graham, DPM FACFAS
family foot and ankle care

900 West Temple Avenue • Suite 202 • Effingham, Illinois 62401

(217) 342-2040

SANITATION
SERVICE

The Rubbish Gobbler

342-3713

-Residential-Commercial-

Trent D. Schmid - Auctioneer &
Real Estate Broker
Cell: (217) 821-4737 • Teutopolis

217-342-8600

ELECTRIC INC
217-347-EYES (3937)

www.theglenwoodcommunities.com

347-7326
15421 E. State Highway 33/Teutopolis, IL 62467

FORD-LINCOLN

1312 N. Keller Dr. • 342-3929

900 E FAYETTE • EFFINGHAM

342-2611• www.alstiremart.com

342-3177
3005 S. Banker St.
Effingham, IL 62401

1201 W. JEFFERSON • 347.0812

(217)347-0561 • 100 E. EVERGREEN • EFFINGHAM

Marty Stock

342-9335

1709 S. Fourth St.

www.homebuildersplusinc.com Effingham, IL 62401

217.347.JOES (5637)
www.orderjoes.com

Corner of North 4th & Rickelman

217-347-8880

email: dansgi@dansgi.com

www.dansgi.com

I.B.E.W. Local 146
217-877-4604
www.ibew146.com

14061 E 1600TH AVE
EFFINGHAM, IL

811 S Maple St
Effingham, IL
217.342.9363 PH

115 E. Jefferson Ave.
217.342.9394

Experience The Roy Schmidt Difference!

•COMMERCIAL
•INDUSTRIAL
•DESIGN/BUILD
•METAL BUILDING
SYSTEMS

217.857.3110
Since 1946
www.swinglerconstruction.com
SANDSCHAFER
903 Medical Park Dr. | Effingham

217-821-3338

1705 W. FAYETTE AVE | EFFINGHAM, IL 62401

(217) 342-3965
107 N. Keller Dr. (800) 526-7212 Dan & Dawn Roedl

General Contractors

Managing Broker/Owner

217-857-1507 • www.schmidauction.com

Effingham
Travel Agency

217-342-6135
SWINGLER
CONSTRUCTION

BRIAN HENNING

www.lustigcabinets.com • 217.342.6210

"WE DO IT ALL!"

217-857-6096

TOWING &
RECOVERY
ACROSS FROM THE HIGH SCHOOL

Open Monday thru Friday 7-6; Saturday 7-Noon

JOHN T. KROEGER, D.M.D.
444 S. Willow
Effingham, IL 62401
Office (217) 347-5656
Residence (217) 347-5618

Effingham, IL•(217) 342-2242•info@wenteplumbing.com

1601 W. FAYETTE ROAD
EFFINGHAM, IL 62401
(217) 347-7718

